The Competition Officials

Appointment of the Competition Officials – WPNS Rules and Regulations 302

At Paralympic Winter Games (PWG) and World Championships (WCH):
  • WPNS Race director (RD),
  • Technical Delegate (TD),
  • TD Assistant Biathlon (TDA),
  • TD Assistant Cross Country (TDA),
  • one Jury Member.
  • International Referee Timing & Results (IR T&R),
  • one or more International Referee Biathlon (IR Bt),
  • the video controller, equipment controller, start/finish referee and the classifiers will be
    appointed by the World Para Nordic STC as required.
  • Classification IR

At World Cup (WC):
  • WPNS Race Director (RD),
  • Technical Delegate (TD),
  • International Referee Timing & Results (IR T&R),
  • International Referee Biathlon (IR Bt)
  • WPNS Classifiers as required

NF appointed officials are:
  • At WC competitions: National TD Assistant
  • At WPNS Sanctioned Regional Competitions: a registered WPNS TD

All NF appointments are made in cooperation with the WPNS STC

Organising Committee Appointed Members:
The Organiser appoints all other members. For all Paralympic Winter Games (PWG) and World Ski
Championships (WCH) the following key technical officials must be submitted to the WPNS for
approval:
  • Chief of Competition
  • Ass. Chief of Competition
  • Competition Secretary
  • Chief of Course
  • Chief of Stadium
  • Chief of Timing
  • Chief of Competition Control
  • Chief of range (BT)
The Chair of the OC or his/her Assistant represents the OC to the public and chairs the meetings of the OC. He/she cooperates before and after the competition closely together with the WPNS. Within the OC there must be one person appointed as the Chief of Competition who is qualified to conduct the competition and to supervise the technical aspects of the competition as well as be the main interface with the jury. The Competition Officials are specialists who are particularly well qualified for their assigned duties. Each official can do only one job. Officials must be easily recognized by their uniforms, armbands or badges.

**Competition Officials Appointed by the Chief of Competition**

- Competition secretary
- Chief of course
- Chief of stadium
- Chief of timing
- Chief of competition control
- Chief of range (BT)
- Chief of medical

The chief of competition will appoint other officials as necessary.